
Food Prep | $10 per hour
Food prep is responsible for working with smoked meats as well as other hot foods from the oven. Food prep
is involved in the entire food process. This includes pulling food from the cooler/freezer, prepping, cooking
and serving. Food prep is also responsible for keeping the kitchen area clean and organized.

Grill Cooks | $12 per hour
Responsible for ensuring Hot Tot fans receive the freshest food possible in a timely manner. Grill cooks will
follow specific food preparation and sanitation guidelines designed to create a consistently quality product.
Must be at least 18 years of age.

Mascots | $10 per hour
Do you love to make people laugh or smile? Join our team as the official team mascot! We are looking for
people who love to dance, perform and give lots of hugs and high-fives. If you are charismatic, funny and
creative, apply today.

GAME DAY POSITIONS
MINOT HOT TOTS 

Bag Check | $8.50 per hour
Bag Checkers are one of the first people fans meet during their Hot Tots experience. They are responsible for
ensuring that prohibited items do not enter the ballpark. The ability to work with the public and memorize rules is
strongly encouraged.

Beer Pourers | $8.50 per hour
Beer Pourers are an important face of our team’s food and beverage experience. They are expected to greet and
accommodate customers with a happy, positive attitude and a smile. Beer Pourers are responsible for collecting beer
tabs and other forms of payment, checking ID’s, and of course pouring beer. Beer Pourers must be 19+.

Buffet Attendants | $8.50 per hour
Responsible for serving fans in different all-inclusive areas of the ballpark. Buffet attendants are responsible for
ensuring Hot Tots fans receive the freshest food possible in a timely manner. Buffet Attendants will work with the
grill cooks to consistently serve quality product.

Cashiers | $8.50 per hour
Cashiers are the face of the Hot Tots food and beverage experience. They are expected to greet and accommodate
customers with a happy, positive attitude and a smile. Cashiers are responsible for managing cash and credit
transactions at each concession areas while processing accurate and timely orders.

Family Fun Zone | $8.50 per hour
The Fun Zone features inflatables, activities and more. The Family Fun Zone team helps check children in and
creates a fun, safe experience for families.



Parking Attendant  | $8.50 per hour
The role of Parking Attendants is to help fans have the best parking experience possible. Parking is free, but the lot
fills up fast. VIP parking is reserved for season ticket holders and sponsors.

Runners | $8.50 per hour
Runners serve as liaisons between the grill team and cashiers to fill the customer’s order. Their focus is on receiving
the customer’s order from the cashier and working with the grillers to produce the products. Runners will work with
the concessions managers and grill team to wash dishes, wrap food and complete post-game concessions clean-up.

Waiters & Waitresses  | $5 per hour + tips
Waiters and waitresses are responsible for serving beer and snacks (with a smile) to fans in our First Base Club Area.
Waitresses should be ready to work in a fast-paced environment.

Wristbanders | $8.50 per hour
Wristbanders are responsible for making sure guests and fans have the correct ticket/wristband for each area.
Wristbanders properly identify the area on the ticket and the wristband the fan should receive. Fans interact with
Wristbanders more than any other employee at the ballpark. It is important that Wristbanders are happy, courteous,
accommodating and polite in all situations. 

GAME DAY POSITIONS
MINOT HOT TOTS 

Scorekeeper | $10 per hour
As a scorekeeper, you are detailed and accurate and must pay close attention in order to keep proper score of
the game. The scorekeeper is positioned in the press box and will record real time game plays through the
league software.

PA Announcer | $10 per hour
The PA announcer adds to the overall fan experience by serving as the in-stadium voice for the Minot Hot
Tots home games. The PA announcer should be upbeat, professional, and articulate when announcing
sponsored promotions, home and visiting players, etc.

Scoreboard Operator | $10 per hour
The scoreboard operator will work with our official scorekeeper to keep an accurate and timely game score on
the stadium scoreboard during games.

Music and Sound Operator | $10 per hour
The music operator handles in-game music and sound effects during home games. This position will play
player walk-up songs, music, and various sound effects that  pertain to the entertainment on the field.

On-Field Host | $10 per hour
The on-field host serves as an in-stadium voice and entertainer during the Minot Hot Tot home games. The
on-field host will announce sponsored promotions and games. The individual must have a good speaking
voice and work well in a fast-paced environment.


